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AMES VERY CONFIDENT I THE REFORM SYSTEM NEW DEBATING LEAGUE A GREAT ARTIST 

SURE OF MANY POINTS IN TO- STRONG PLEAS FOR REFORM· FOUR UNIVERSITIES MAY FORM ONE OF THE FEW GREAT ORA-
DAY'S GAME ' ATORIES AGREEMENT MATIC ARTISTS 

A Charge From the Pre.eat S,ltl III A Propo.al by University or Illinois to Bertha Kunz Baker at the Opera House 
Tener's Goal-Kicks Sure When Tried r P . h t Ad ted b Ad o un.s men voca y • Le ...... e Iowa, Wilconsln, Illinois Tuesdav Niaht-Election Returns 

-Ames Terrible Tandem a Gainer T"- I • 

-A Few Chaa~~.k.w.-a's Line 

.. We are going to win. We Ire giv
ing it to you straight. Weare sure of it. 
We will 1101 Joae today." 

This is the burden of the talk 
put up by two hundred husky, 
stout-hinged rooters who accom
pained the Ames team today. 

More confident than any other 
state team has yet been of victory 
over Iowa, the A~riculturists ac
counted ,for their hopes by long, 
strong stories of swiftness and 
terriblen~ss of play developed by 
Coach Ristine (late of Harvard) 
and cooped up for especial use 
today. Dresh1er and Scott and 
Schuler and Tener, the Ames 
backs, are said to be marvels of 
Rwift~ess and trickiness. Tener's 
goal-kicks are said to be sure of 
five points whenever tried unless 
blocke'tl and Ames cannot see any 
blocking today. 

The ta dem, the terrible, rip-
, ping, plou hing, tearing tandem 

is said to be Qne of the plays 
which will rip through Iowa's 
line. Speciallydesigned at Har
vard, 'Propped up with the virtue 
and cockiness of success over 
Yale, and put1nto smooth work 
ing thi.s' week &( Ames, there is 
not a one of the two hundred 
Agricultural college rooters would 
not wager his boarding house pie 
for a week that awful emissary 
will tear up Iowa'& eleven for 
large gains. 

The Iowa team is not very 
highly esteemed by the visitors. 
They regard it as something man-

. ufactured especiall y to lose to 
them today. Comparatiye scores 
have gone to the heads of the vis-
1tOt'S and they can not see why, if 
Minnesota three weeks. ago beat 
Ames 16 points and last week beat 
Iowa 34 p()ints, this does not spell 
victory by Ames to the tune of at 
least 10 points. 

The Iowa line-up shows a few 
changes from last week. Captain 
Hollenbeck -goes in at righ guard, 
and McGowan at right tackle. 
'I'he Brothers Buckley hold down 
the halfback positions, Fred at 
left and Roy at right. The team 
is composed of excellent material 
and should playa good game.' A 
brace is coming soon that will give 
every Hawkeye. be he ever so 
faint hearted, CQZlfidence of Iowa's 
ronnding out the season in excel
lent form. That brace is due to
day or a week from today at least. 

The line up: 
Iowa 

Rc;ss 
Berry 
Donovan 
Briggs 
Hollenbeck 
McGowan 
Coulthard 
Jones 
F. Buckley 
R. BUCkley 
Ochiltree 

1. e. 
1. t. 
1. g. 

c. 
r. g. 
r' t. 
r. e. 
q. b. 

1. h. b. 
r. h. b. 
f. b. 

Ames 
Tellier 

Jorgenson 
Ebersole 

)lui! 
• BUCkley 

Shealev 
Warde~ 

Tener 
Scott 

Schuler 
Deshler 

vanced hinken and Indiana in Debate Received Between Re.ding 

Yesterday's session of the Con
ference of Charities and Correc
tions brought forth several able 
papers and at least one interest-
109 &cussion. 

At the lPorning session Rev. 
Cady read a paper on "The 
] u veni1e Offender" Supt. B. J. 
Miles told of the reform work 
being carried on at the industrial 
school at Eldora and I. E. Shep
perd of Des Moines lead a discus
sion on George Junior Republics. 
When the conference assembled 
after the noon recpss it immediate
ly went into business session and 
elected officers for the ensuing 
year as follows: President, G. S. 
Robinson, Sioux City; 1st vice
president, Elmer E. Park. Keo
kuk; 2nd. vice-president, Dr. 
Aime Burnett, Mt. Pleasant; 
secretary, J no. Beardsley, Des 
Moines; executive committee, 
Isaac A. Loos Iowa City, E. L. 
Stevens, Des Moines; E, B, Shep
perd, Des Moines. 

J. Percival H ugget addressed the 
assembly ot) "The Reformatory," 
after which Judge Emlin McClain 
took tbe floor to discuss the sub
j~t of the indet~ate seJUeqce. 
Judge McClain gave a short te
triew. of the histQry of the crim
inal codes of the world, -showing 
how they had developed, their 
barbarity ·had lessened, and the 
motive of punishment had turned 
from that of revenge to that of 
offording protection to society 
and reforming the criminal. He 
took the ground that though pun
ishment is undesirable and be
coming more so every year yet 
the great object of our criminal 
codes is the protection of society. 
and this is apt to be jeopardized If 
the fear of punishment is removed 
from the mind of the cnminal, 
and the speaker was not sure but 
what the indeterminate sentence 
law might have this effect if en
acted. 

Judge Robinson continuing the 
discussion, strongly favored thein
determinate sentence and a gener
al system of refornlatories. The in
determinate sentence as advo~at
ed by Judge Robinson will opeb 
ate by separatini the hardened 
criminals from the first offenders 
and releasing the latter on parol, 
on the recommendation of a com
mittee of which the warden is a 
member. This parol could be 
followed by a full pardon if desir
able. The penitentiary at Ana
mosa could be used as a refonna
tory and the institution at Ft. 
Madison as the penitentiary. To 
the former place would be sent 
all first offenders, convicted of a 
less crime than murder, and all 
convicts under 30 years of age. 
The system of reformatories for 
convicts has been in operation 
in New York state for a number 
of years with most unparalleled 

C •• ,' •• '" It ,." ~ 

A proposal has been received The first of the very high class 
by the debating league of the dramatic presentations, which are 
university for the four universit- arranged for in the lecture and 
ies of Iowa, Wisconsin. Illinois reading course will be presented 
and Indiana to form a league for at the opera house next Tuesday 
th. purpose of carrying on a series evening, November 4. It will be 
of inter-state debates. The pro- followed on Wednesday evening 
posal coming from the debating by the second number. 
authorities of the University of The whole courSe is of a very 
Illinois provides for a debate this high rank and the first one by Mrs. 
year between Iowa and Wisconsin Baker promises to be one of the 
and one between l11inois and very best in her line, she stands at 
Indiana. The winners of 'these the top among dramatic artists; 
two debates are then to debate. such being the decision of the 
Next year Iowa and Illinois are greatest critics. Her work is not 
to debate and Wisconsin and that of the nerve elocutionist who 
Indiana. The final to be debat- often lack the brains and the 
ed off as this year. The compact knowledge to interpret literature 
is to hold for an indefinate length but is that of the true student of 
of time in the future. literature combined with the high-

If the proposed plan is carried est powers of expression. Hers 
out which seems likely the debate is the intellectual rendition where
this year between Illinois and in the feelings, passions and 
the Philomathian society here thoughts of the author are mag
will be declared off; Illinois when nificently portrayed. She throws 
the debate with the Philos, a great genius, a wonderful voice 
was arranged, Iowa placed the and a magnificent personality into 
clause in the compact that in case her work in a manner which de
the- central debate scheme could light her hearers. 
be arranged the agreement would The reading Tuesday evening 
be void. The proposal will be will be a presentation of the great 
taken up by the debating league work "Nance Oldfield" in tht! pre
here v~ry soon and from the sentation of which Mrs. Baker ap
~entiment expreslled among the pears at her best. 
debaters here 'it Will be acted on A feature of the evening's en-
favorably. tertainment will be the fact that 

the election returns will be re-
Prof. Loos Lectures, • ceived and given out between 

Prof. Loos left last night for reading thus affording perhaps the 
Kansas City to deliver one of a best place in the city to get the 
series of lectures which he will earliest returns from the states 
give as one of twelve lessons on and congressional districts. 
social problems by noted special- Anyone missing Mrs. Baker 
ist!' from various university fac- will certainly lose a rare treat and 
ulties. He will be absent a a chance to hear one of the very 
week and will speak in Kansas few great artists in dramatic work 
City, Omaha,St. Joe,Des Moines, in the country. 
St Paul and Minneapolis. 

Professor Seashore returned 
from Charles Citt today where 
he delivered a unIVersity exten
sion lecture last night. 

The Wade club attended the 
Wade Rally at Muscatine last 
night. 

The Phi Kappa Psi's are initiate 
ing the following men today: 
Roy Mason' of Albia, Iowa, Hal 
Willis of Iowa Citv, and Will 
Thornburg of Adel, iowa. 

All Souls Church 
Service at 10 :45 a. m. Duren 

J- H. Ward. Ph. D., minister. 
Topic: The Citizen-Some things 
he should know and do. An elec
tion sermon with dIrections for 
voting. S. S. at 9.30. Y. P. 
R. U. at 6.1 s. Mr. Hadley leaded. 
Theme; Do we need creed? Y. 
P. R. U. reception at Church 
Parlor on Tuesday evening. 

The seniors at the University 
of Pennsylvania have decided that 
all freshmen shall hereafter wear 
black caps to distinguish them 
from the upper claSS men. 

"I see Hunter has stopped 
college." "Yes, he made ·the 
football-team, and that was his 
undoing. He was half-back in 
math., full-back in chemistry,and 
about a quarter-back in every
thing else on his card. Besides 
he refused to tackle back work, 
so there was nothing for the 
faculty to do but to send him to 
the side lines.-Ex. 

H. E. French, '06, P. J. Krust!, 
'oS, and B. J. Wright, '06, have 
been elected members of the 
Philomathian society. 

Dr. Gordon F. Harkness, '02. 
interne at Mercy Hospital, Dav
enport, is in town shaking hands 
with old friends. 

Congregational Church, George 
Luther Cady pastor. 

Morning service at II :00 - sub
ject of the sermon "Paul at An
tioch" Young Peoples meeting at 
6 :30. Evening service at 7 :30. 
Subject of the sermon "What 
Does It Cost?" Cathedral Song 
Service. Special music by the 
choir. 
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Calendar for the Week 

ference of Charities and Correc 
tions are filting supplements to 
college work in special lines. For 
a sociologist this meeting was 
most instructi ve and broadening. 
The more men of prominence, 
men of action and achievement 
that a student can meet and hear 
the better will he be prepared fOT 
his task when he comes to take up 
his real work. 

The football team have been 
working tbeir hardest this week 
and though several of the varsity 
are on the hospital list, we can 
trust the honor of Iowa in the 
hands of those who are represent
ing tiS today on the gridiron with
out a misgiving. They will be 
true to the old gold, win or lose 
and will fight it. out to a finish . 

The freshmen owe their slump 
in the run yesterday to the fact 
that many of their men went on 
the excursion to Davenport in
stead of staying here and running
for their class. These men cer
tainly showed a deplorable lack of 
class spirit to let a political junket 
interfere with their work in class 
contest as close as this one. 

If things are a trifle awry to
day remember that it is All Saints 
day and last night was Hallow· 
e'en. It might not be amiss to 
dub the night before All Saint's 
Day, "All Roys' Night." 

The registration does not show 
a great increase this year, but YOll 

can't. keep a good thing down. 

Iowa can't lose today. It's all 
in the family. 

Nov. 4: Reading, Bertha · Iowa Fobs at A. M. Greer's. 

Kunz Baker, 8 P, m. "Nance Old- The Educational Exchange 
field ... 

Nov. 5: Assembly 9:45 a. m. 
Nov. 5: Reading, Bertha Kl1m~ 

Baker, 8:00 p. m., "L'Aiglon." 

Helping Coach Knipe 

Helps college students SCCUt e 
positions as teachers in Iowa and 
the Northwestern States. Por 
particulars address. 
HENRY SABIN, Des Moines, Iown 
M anhatan Bldg. It2 

, 
COAL AND WOOD ARF~ HIGH 

How are you go
ing to ke.ep warm 

Play Foot-ball, Tennis, 
Hand-ball, Punch the Bag, 
Put on the Mitts. A full 
line of Athletic Goods. 

A number of football stars of 
former years, impelIed by their 
love of the varsity have been back 
this fall and helped in the coach
ing of the squad. Their work is 
of the greatest val ue and it is not 
unnoticed by the students. There 
are too many men on a foolbalI 
team for one or two men to be 
able to coach each playt:r in the Parsons and Stouffer 
work of his position. The head Hardware; 51 i~~., BlcycleJ, and Sponln lo dg ' 

coach is compelled to confine his ~.~IIi1:UJIF~Iii~' 
work to the general work of the 'er.t\' ;u~~;"(\oe;;u~ 

team, the formations and the team I· ?Ill' ' ~ . , t ~ 
play. In the coaching of the in- .' ~nlutr.9l p ' ~l~ 
dividual players in the special ' . ," 

w.ork of their po~itions, our all1~'1 ~. lSook~tort .. 
D1 have been of 1D valuable serVILe ~ . 
this fall. The men who have ~. CERNY & LOUIS •• 

earned a debt of gratitude by do- Headquarters' for Text Books 
. th' . M Eb for all Colleges. Get our prices 
IDg IS service are oray y, d' .. d b fc , . . an com par" goo s e ore you 
Capt. 99, Clyde Wilhams, Cart. ~. buy. Note Books of every 
'01, and Jim Brockway, guard 'Q8, I .-kind, an.! other school supplies. 

'99, and '00. I~' L. E. Waterman Fou~tain 
~ Pens 

Such learned and scholarly "i 

gnthe;:rin}.{s as the Iowa State Con-~.~~ 

~~~~~~~~.~~ 
til til 

' I> BLOOM & MAYER'll 
III Il 
~ 11 
~ 11 
til Students Headquarters II 
rf II 
G\ Il ~ Stein-Bloch Clothes II 
~~ ~ 
~ II 
~ Stetson Hats 8 
~ 18 
~ Manhattan Shirts 8 
~J 8 
~ II 
~ The Best Tailoring Department ill 
rMI in Iowa. II 
~ ~ 
~ II 
til BLOOM & ·MA YER 8 
til . rlJ) 
nlllllYlJll~_~ 

O~66~~~~~~~~~~~9~O 

1!-~ ~~ . -li.~~ The Cloak, Suit, F~r r 
~; ~4iil"~ and ~'lillinery House :' 
~.. of the City .' 
~~ Extends Ii Cordial Invitation to the Student ~4 = Body to visit the store and insp'ct the I 
~ ~ 
ftl New Choice Merchandise ~4 
.1 in every department ~4 
~ ~ 
" QUALITY, the Best . \.\ ~~~~e:~'1~ = "1 ASSORTMENT, the Largest ~ .'~... .' 
t'- PRICE" (Quality Cons:c:!rrel! ) the Lowest .1 Cl t. 
O~~~~~~~~~~a~~a~~~o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ . 

A GOOD DANCER HAS 
SOCIAL FUTURE 

Learn the O:1e.S t?p- the Latest Craze 

A 

------
THE IOWA CIT\' DA NCING ACADEMY liveS up-t<>-date instructions in Ball Room 

and" '"'Y l) ,"dng Class or Prhate L. ssons PhysicJ I and H ealth Culture 
A 0 H I L\ ; L • Phone 27 A>Stmbli.s Every Saturday v.ning 

Io,va Voc"J Institute 
C. JAY SMITH, Director 

College and Dubuque Streets, Iowa City 
This school offers the finest vocal lessons in the state 
and instrumental lessons milch superior to the average 

con servatory. 

I commenced Illy tb-h'd y"t!at with Mr. Smith and am 
thoroughly satisfied' with the reRults of his excellen~ 
metQod . (~EoRm: n ()f;l' !\r.. 

.liE W. C. ' KERN CO. 
411 E. 57th Strcet, Chicago. 

~aps anu Gowns made to 
order anel rented. 

Pennants f(lr all colleges aDd 
fraternities carried 

in stock. 

~Iass Pins, Class and Team 
Caps. 

Send for Catalogues. 

People's Stearn Laun'dry 
Work Satisfactory . 
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Y. M. C. A. 
LECTURE BUREAU 

Five Popular 
Numbers 

A course of lectures and enter
tainments by the best talent 

arranged to meet the de
mand of citizens and 

students al ike 

COURSE TICKETS $1.50 

JOHN P. D JOHN- Ex-Presi
dent of lJe Pauw university
one of the deepest thinkers in 
America, gifted with a power
ful delivery. Dr. John is con
sidered one of the best platform 
orators. His lecture will be on 
November IS : 

SHILLER MALE QUARTETT 
-The Schillers are mnsici:ms 
of the first rank. Each one is 
an artist. Miss Marion Wal
lace, reader and accompanist, 
has no superior in dramatic and 
literary circles.· 

GERMAINE, the Magician
February 20. For tqe first 
time since Henmtnn, th~ Great, 
an Iowa City audience will be 
pri viJeged to see one of the 
prom ineo t legerdemain artlsts. 
The tricks of Germaine will be 
interesting and instnlcti ve. 

HON. G. A. GEARHART will 
give one of his int~resting lec
tures, March 30. Gearhart is a 
new man in the west but has a 
reputat ion in the east and is 
considered equal Lo Connell and 
Dixon as a platform orator. 

PROF. J. B. DeMOTTE will g-ive 
the closing number. Those who 
have heard bim need no in
ducements to go again. His 
new lecture is meeting with as 
great success as the old ones. 
No lecturer gives better satis
faction than Prof. De Motte. 

Tickets may be secured from can
vassers or at Wieneke's or at 
Cerny & Lou is' book store. 

.:AlI ,C.ollege Text Books and 
Supplies at the 

'Pioneer Book Store • LEE &: HARVAT 
. ., 7 W ashington Street 

Waterman's Ideal Fanntain Pens 

DRS. NEWB}~RRY & BYWATER 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Spectacles accurately adjusted. Office hours; 9 :00 

to 17.:00 a. m. ; 7.:00 to 5 ,00 p. m. Telephone 
No. 46. 8 Clinton Street, Iowa City Iowa. 

LO .al 

C. C. Hetzel, M '03 left f( r 
home to spend a few days. 

Charles 1. Lambert, M '03 left 
last night for Mason City where 
he will operate the lantern for 
Prof. Macbride's lecture. 

There were a good bunch of 
runners out in the road run this 
morning which was paced by Mr. 
1ush and Prof. Eastman. 

P. H Schroder, M '04, left for 
Traer last night to show them 
that he has not forgotten how to 
cast t. is vote since he ha!i been in 
the university. 

The low AN board at a meeting 
held this morning elected W. F. 
Bushnell, M '03, to the position of 
department department editor for 
the college of medicine. 

Wolverton, M 'oS, underwent 
an operation for appendicitis yes
terday which was very snccessful. 
His friends will be glad to kno,,; 
thathe is resting easily and ex 
pect!> to be with them soon. 

, 
H;)\va Spoons at A. M. Greer's. 

B,lIy our Walk Over Shoe. 
The Boston Shoe Store 

3t -wk 

Bloom & Mayer'S uniforms are 
the best. 

Visit Bloom & Mayer Tailor 
Opt. 

There's no reason why you 
should not be dressed in new 
idt:as. Come here for your shirts, 
ties, ' gloves, hosiery, etc. 

Coast & Son. 

College dancing school and as
semblyat Kenyon's hall over C. 
O. D. Laundry tomorrow even
ing. Students only. 

IT~@ii 
THE CAPl'f AL C1TY 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 
r. M. c. A. Bulld lnt, D,s M,i"", J,wa 

I S the largest and mosrsuccessful com-
mercia l school in the west. Nearly 

one thousand students attend it each 
year. Ther. are sixteen members in 
the faculty. The sc hool has a national 
rtputation and is everywhere regarded as 
a leader among business trai ning schools. 
It occupi.s a position among institutions 
of this character similiar to that of 
Princeton, Harvard and Yale among 

• the leading coUegea and universities. 
1r has become famous throughout the 
western states by reason of the thorough 
worle it is doing in the way of litting 
young men and women for active com-

mercial pursuits. Hundreds of our I 
graduatee are today occupying responsible 
positions in the principal cities and towns 
of the weat. ~ CaU for our elegant 

f":'8i!SUO'''---~'ti'' ..--... ~... "_I 

I
" Lumsden's Steam Dye W orks ~ 

. and Pantorium Club 
Goods called for and delivered free . Clothes cleaned and press 

S ed for $1 a month. Ladies' and gents' shining parlor. 

L,~' P. ~~~EN, Prop. TI~ lo:a Ave. Tel:h::e 166...J 

C. A. Murphy's livery horses, hitched to his fine turn
Quts. Carriages for the parties- Leave orders for the 

Tally-ho. 

Telephone No~ 67 . 114 Washington Street. 

,c. A. MURP Hr Prop. 

H. A. STRUB & CO. 
Large line 

Hosiery, Gloves, 
Handkerchiefs, 

Umbrellas 
See our line. It will pay you. 

H~A.STRUB & CO. 

Nove.lty Livery Earn 
For a pleasant drive get your rigs at the Novelty 
Livery barn, for they have turnouts of the very best, 
drawn by the most styliSh of horses. They will also 
drive you in an up-to-date carriage to the Pftrties, and 
besides will not keep you waiting. Leave your orders 
and we will do the right thing by you. 

E. D. Murphy 
Corner Capital and Washington St. 

Telephone No. 79 

University of Iowa--Official 
Time-keepers 

Watch Inspectors for C. R. I & P. R'y. The finest line of 
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks, Gold and Plated Jewelry, Iowa 
pins and charms in the city. 

HANDS & THORNBERRY 108 College St. 

1000 Pairs Gloves and Mittens to be Sold 
at a Sacrifice from 5C to $1.00 a Pair new catalogue. It contains detailed in

formation relative to the work of the 
various departmenrs. Address, !i I L W. 11. McCaul. 'r«I" D,s AI./ff's la. • Suits and Overcoats from "1 + up. Trousers from h up. Fancy Shirtings, 

Underwear, and White Duck Coats to order. L-,. . ..._._CIR 

Stop Trying to Cut 
That Tough Steak 
and order your meat at J. W. Mullin & 

Co.' s meat market where the freshest and 
tenderest of a1\ kinds of meats are handled 
.:......meat that wm not drive your boarders 

Steam Cleaning, Dyeing,' Repairing and Pressing of all kind.. Skirts clean
ed, Pressed and Rebound. Panitorium" 1. 00 per month 

KELLY & WARN ER, 2 liS. Clinton St. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

C. O. D. LA.U N 1J RY 
Euclid Sanders, Pres. P . A. Korab, Cashier from the· club table. Fraternity men 

211-213 Iowa Avenue 
;1,;: :~~ HIGH-CLASS ' WORK 

D. F. Sawyer, Vice Preaident 

] . C. Swiahe~, Assi.tant Ca.hier 

lowa City State Bank 
Capital J6 5 ,000 

leave your orders. 

J. W. M'ullin~:& ·CO. 
2 S. Dubuque St. 'Phone 124 ·iII ___________ •• ___ .... ___ .. 
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8PAI.OINO'S OFFICIAL FOOT 
BALL SUPPLIES 

Are uaed by all the leading coUeget, achooll 
and athletic clubs becauae they ",cognize 
that anytllin, bearing the Spalding trade
mark is the beat that can be made. 
Spalding's OfficiallDtercolleriate 
Foot Ball mlllt be uaed in all champion
ahip camet. Price ".00. 

Spaldlnr's Dew attacbmeDt for 
foot ball tackJiDg macbiDes waa in
y~ted by Mr. John McMuters, trainer of 
the Harvard team, and uaed by them lalt 
aealOn. The efficiency of a team i. im
proved by ill Ute from the lirst trial. Price 
'15.00. 

Spaid in,', OllicW Foot Ball Guide. 
Edited by Walter Camp. Price 10 cenll. 
Spaid in,', FaU and Winter Sportl Catalocue 
mailed flft. 

A. O. SPALDING" BROS. , 
N •• Yo,k Chic. 0 OenYe' a.lllmo,. ao/l".lo 

The Reform System 
C",,''''''~ (,. ... P,t' I 

success. Out of 12,000 criminals 
who have been sent to the New 
York reformatory, and released 
therefrom, 10,000, have lived as 
honest and honorable citizens 
since their release, a percentage 
of reclaimed criminals which is 
unhe'\rd of under the present sys
tem of minghng the good and 
bad, the merely weak and the 
most hardened transgressor. the 
moral degpnerate with him who 
merely yi Ided to a moment's tern· 
pation. 

Senator Emmerts of Atlantic 
in the few minutes that were al
lowed him, told of a bill for estab
lishing the reform system and 

~mbossrb 
jFratrrnt1J? 
~tattonrrp 

I 
the indeterminate sentence, 
which he had introduced iti}!th,e 
28th and 29th general assemohes 
This bill passed both houses of 

i 
the legislature at the last session, 
but being brought up on a motion 
to reconsider in the hOl1se. the en
emies of the indeterminate sen, 
tence clause of it, centered their 
fight on that provision and gained 

Im[,,"=);.:m~:; :.~ tionery and retail the 
lime for pricel which 
compare with the f",
ternity jewelers houlel. 

Also have a line of IImplet from which 
we can order and gu.",ntee to .ave money 
fOl" fraternities and ' " or· ie. on large 
orden. Hear what we cin tell you 
before buying. : : : : : : : 

Hammond Typewriter Ribbon. are 
among our typewrirer .uppUe. : : : 

~iltU & ~Ottlton 
Printers, Publishers, Stationers 

t S ~outb c€linton ~treet 

ELECTION 
RETURNS 

At 

Opera House 

Election Night 
Tuesday, N9V. 4 

With 

The Great Comedy 

"~f ~ Wttt lting" 
/Jy ~trtba hun; ~aktt 

Floor 50C' 
Gallery 35c. 

A Word to the Wise 
The grellt gala event of the 

season, the occasion being the 
annual appearance of the always 
reliable Stetson's Big Double 
Uncle Tom's Cabin Company,this 
time presenting a program that 
excels all previoll& efforts. 'rhe 
register of members engaged, in
cludes the best obtainable and 
highest-salaried American artists, 
all of whom have clear records 
with the best of organizations-a 
word to the wise is sufficient; at 
the opera house next Monday 
Nov, 3. 

enough strength to defeat the 
whole bill. 

A dramatic event of local inter
est is the coming engagement of 
"Pudd'nhead Wilson". 

98c. will buy one of the Popu
lar Copyrights, we have severa 
hundred to select from which lisl 
as high as $1. 50. Come in and 
see our line. Univ~rsity Bo ok 
store. 

Pictures from 1 cent to '$15.00 

each. Prints, Water Colors, 
Christy Pictures t!tc. 

University Bookstore. 

Old Gold Iowa Pins at A: M. 
Greer's. 

·' We are sole agents for the 
Ultra laaies' fine shoes: . 

Boston Shoe Store. 3twk 

Pianoes for Sale or Rent at A 
M. Greer's. 

It pays to have yu .. r suit made 
to order by Jos. Slavata. 

You can't beat our $1 Shirts. 
Coast & Son. 

Our Suit prices will save" you 
money. Come and see. . 

Coast & Son. 

If you are in doubt buy your 
winter suit and overcoat here. 

Loast-& Son. 

Bloom & Mayer's uniforms are 
all made by them in their Custom 
Dpt. in the dull season and can't 
be equalled by any regular ready 
made uniform. They are ~ar
ranted 110t to' fade, and fit p,eHec
ly, and cost no more than 8tllers 
ask for the ordinary kind. 

White and fancy vests to please 
your fancy. Coast & Son. 

The new fall hats are ready
are you? $1 to 83. Coast & Son. 

We are sole agents for the 
Ultra Ladies' Fine Shoes. 

'rhe Boston Shoe Store 
3t -wk 

College dancing school and as· 
semblyat Kenyon's hall over C. 
O. D. Laundry tomorrow even
ing. Students only. 

Notice. to Students 
We loan you money on any 
kind of security from $5 up. 
Amtrican Loan Co. IItI Wash. S 

SHE'LL SMILE 
On Your Suit ' 

when you ask her hand if the suit you wear is 
of our make. Women don't admire mea 
who are careless in their Ittire-carelesa in 
cloth, lit or style. We'll do III we can for 
you - and that's a great deal-to get you 
into her good graces, if you let UI have your 
order. We will probably make your wed
ding coat later. 

Slavata the Tailor 

A $ Saved IS a $ Earned 
We think, by our re-entering the Book and Stftionery business in Iowa 

City, we have saved every Student of the University more than a dollar, in 
the difference between last year and this year's pHces on » » _ 

t ., Books and School ~upp~ies 
We will continue to save you money - if you will give us an opportunity 

to show you the linest ana largest assortment of Stationery Irom which you 
can mike your selection at a sayi~g of ten to I twenty per cent below . prices 
heretorore paid >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

Pens from which you 
'Clin make II satis

factory selection. 

Special Notices 

For Full Dress S'uits go. to J OS_ 
Slavata. 

Call on J os. RIa vatA, the lead · 
ing tailor. 

Iowa Pins at A. M. Greer's. 

Eyes 
Greer's 

examined at A. M. 

Visit Bloom & Mayer Tailor 
Dpt. 

Show your apprecia
tion of the saving by 
patronizing the New ~ 
Book and Stationery 

Store 

DR. WALTER L. BIERRING 
O,nCl, PATTll101l BLOCK 

.taIlDINel, 17 OOWIIIIOI SnllT 

CON., LrATION Ho,," 
it t~ 11 a. m. 1 ru 5 p. m I Sunday., 9110 til 
10:30. All other houra by .ppointment only. 
"felel hune No. 3 O/llce 61 Raldtacc IS] 

DR. WHITEIS 
PHVIJCIAN AIID SUIOIOI'I 

Dileuet of the EJ" Ear, NOIe, Tln"Ollt 1114 Char 
Olice, 21 South Dubuque Strftt 

Hou,.; 9 to 10:00 I. m. 210 S,. m. 
Telephonel Office I] 7 I\eaitlcncl J45 

The $unday Newspaper AI.RERTUS J. BURGE, M. S" M. D. 
Is a great vehicle of a vel age Office and ResiJencc n" South CUntall Street. 
human doings vast in quantity Telephone No. 13 2 • 
and f 11 f' ·d T · Speciallttcntion liven ro Electro-thenpeutiCi 

U 0 average 1 eas. 0 and X-RlY work 
read it, even hastily, takes much . 
time. He who makes it his only 
mental and moral pabulum will J". T. BREENE, D. D. S., M. D. 
never taste the highH thought, 
ideals and aspirations.. He will 
remain a sordid man. 

Contl".ned at All llul&ll' Cb,Jrcb . 

DENTIS1' 

Office over 10hnlOn County Savin .. Bank. Hounl 
8:3oro 11:00 I . m.j 1 ,00 to 5:ooP. m. Tele
phone No. '01. 

VOl 

PRJ 

FAS 

low, 




